Gordon J Ewing
November 1, 1931 - January 13, 2018

Gordon (Buck) J Ewing passed away January 13, 2018 in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Gordon was born on November 1, 1931 in Smithfield, Utah to Gwen Larson Ewing and
Gordon Jackson Ewing. He spent his youth in the Smithfield area hiking, hunting, fishing,
and working on the small family dairy farm. There, he also started his life long interests in
birdwatching and Chemistry. He graduated from North Cache High School in 1949. On
completing high school, he attended Utah State University and earned his BS and MS in
Chemistry. He married Carol LaMona Blanchard on February 21, 1952. He then took his
growing family to Pennsylvania and attended Pennsylvania State University. Gordon
completed his PhD in Physical Chemistry in 1960. At the completion of his PhD, he
fullfilled an ROTC commission by spending two years in the army serving in Virginia and
Massachusetts. In 1962 he became a Chemistry professor at New Mexico State
University. He loved teaching chemistry and sharing his passion for science. He retired
from NMSU in 1993. Gordon and Carol had four children: Steven, Rebecca, Elizabeth,
and Willard. His wife, Carol, passed away in 1967. On January 25, 1968, he married
Dorene Savage Hinckley (widow of David Narwyn Hinckley). The two families had been
friends as Gordon and David pursued their PhD’s at Penn State. This added six more
children to his family: Alan, Kathleen, Carolyn, Josephine, David, and Ira. Gordon and
Dorene had two more children, Robert and Victoria to make an even dozen. Dorene
passed away February 23, 2010.
Gordon was a wonderful father and member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints. He will be remembered for his wit, love of the outdoors, and devotion to his family.
Gordon is survived by all twelve of his children Alan (Magdalena) Hinckley, Steven
(Suzanne) Ewing, Kathleen Hinckley, Rebecca Sims, Carolyn (Dale) Schramm, Josephine
(Rodney) Fudge, David (Carlyn) Hinckley, Elizabeth (Deren) Hansen, Willard (Leslie)
Ewing, Ira Hinckley, Robert (Lisa) Ewing, and Tori (Jacob) Ewing Riger, 28 grandchildren,
and 38 great-grandchildren. He is also survived by his sister, Eunice (Gaylord) Ewing
Fowler.

A viewing and sharing of memories for family and friends will be held at 11:00 A.M. at
Nelson Funeral Home at 162 East 400 North, Logan, Utah on Saturday, January 20th.
Burial will take place at the Smithfield City Cemetery in Smithfield, Utah.
Gratitude is extended to the caring staff at both Heritage Assisted Living and Haciendas at
Grace Village, as well as Encompass Home Health Care and Ambercare Hospice. We
would also like to thank the staff of Nelson Funeral Home for their caring service.
Condolences may be sent to the family online at www.nelsonfuneralhome.com.

Comments

“

Dear Dr. Ewing's Family,
I had the wonderful opportunity of having Dr. Ewing as my P.Chem (physical
chemistry) professor back in 1984. I received my BS in Chemistry from NMSU in
1985, and I have to admit that Dr. Ewing's class was the hardest class I had to take.
However, somehow he still made it so interesting and enjoyable. He was a fantastic
teacher and mentor. I will remember him always. My sincere condolences for your
loss.
Laura Steele Montoya,
Chemist/Pollution Prevention Manager
City of Las Cruces

Laura Montoya - January 23, 2018 at 05:54 PM

“

Dear Ewing Family:
I had the opportunity to meet some of you when my mother lived at the Heritage.
Steve, his son and I were often there visiting with Gordon or Alma frequently during
mealtime. I recall they both enjoyed the music program put on there every Saturday
morning by Mark and Roy. The group that dined together were Gordon, Clark, John
and Alma. She certainly always enjoyed the company and conversation. In fact, my
husband said Gordon was there on her first day helping move in some of the
"things". What a very special man. I enjoyed visiting with him from time to time and
learning about the birds he watched there on the front porch. My mom has been
gone for about 2.5 years. I miss her every day. I express our deepest sympathies to
you in Gordon's passing. I will remember him fondly, especially his shy but sly smile.
You are in our prayers.
Janet Green and Eddie Binder

Janet Green - January 20, 2018 at 01:08 PM

“

Dear Ewing Family,
Your father, Gordon, was a delight to know. I knew him through Melilla Valley
Audubon Society and through Robert's friendship with David and Tommy's friendship
with Will. He had such a wonderful sense of humor and quick wit. I felt lucky to have
gone birding with him. Especially remember he and Steve going on Christmas Bird
Count to Caballo with Carol Anderson and I. I was driving my Land Cruiser which I
was convinced would go anywhere and took us down a steep "road" (almost road
anyway) close to the edge of the eastern side of the lake. I kept saying I hope I can
make it down here. Suddenly Gordon who is sitting in the back seat realizes where I

have gone and says, "What have you done when I wasn't looking" with that little lilt of
concern and laughter in his voice. We made it down and back just fine, but it gave
me a start when he said it. Have thought of it many times over the years. He was a
good sport for sure as was Steve.
Please accept my sympathy and love,
Eleanor Wootten
Eleanor Wootten - January 19, 2018 at 03:58 PM

“

My deepest sympathy for Gordon’s family. I truly enjoyed Gordon’s sweet personality
when visiting my mom at Haciendas. Steven, you were an amazing son and it was
very apparent your dad loved it every time you came to visit. Our family will miss
seeing Gordon when we visit Mom. God’s Peace & comfort be with all of you. Lynda
Chapman (daughter of Nancy Smart).

Lynda Chapman - January 19, 2018 at 10:54 AM

“

I am sorry for your loss. It was always a pleasure for me to run into Gordon while out
birding. He really was one of the "good guys" and will be missed.
Bill Glenn
Las Cruces, NM

bill glenn - January 18, 2018 at 09:35 AM

“

Dear Ewing Family,
My sincere condolences on the passing of your father, grandfather, and brother. He
was the first person I worked for at the NMSU Chemistry & Biochemistry Department
when he was the Freshman Chemistry Coordinator. He retired about a year after I
started working there and I was sad to see him leave. I greatly enjoyed his wit and
understated sense of humor, we had some good laughs. I also liked his calm way of
dealing with problems that arose with students or exams or in discussions with
faculty. I especially remember one day when he came back from teaching class and
started proofing an exam I had typed-up from hand-written pages (each faculty
member teaching a Freshman Chem class submitted exam questions) and left on his
desk. I heard him give a short little laugh, then another, and then several more.
Having never taken any chemistry classes myself, I had done my best to type in a
word that I had trouble deciphering from the handwritten exam questions. I asked
him if I had made that many mistakes, he laughed and said, "no, but I have to give
you credit for consistency. You spelled the word incorrectly the same way all
throughout the exam, and you came close to getting it right." He then explained to
me the origin of the chemical name, and why my misspelling of it was so funny. We
had a good laugh, especially when I showed him the hand-written questions and he

could see why I couldn't decipher it. He also enjoyed a good "play on words" that
reminded me of my own dad's sense of humor. He was a good man, and will be
missed, however, I am sure he is enjoying his eternal reward with our Heavenly
Father. God's blessings to you all.
Sincerely,
Mary Wiggs, Las Cruces, NM
Mary Wiggs - January 18, 2018 at 07:06 AM

“

Healing Tears - Blue and White was purchased for the family of Gordon J Ewing.

January 17, 2018 at 10:18 PM

